
Dear…

 We are writing to you to share a number of exciting changes that have taken place
at Mission Oaks Medical Centre.

The most obvious of these changes has been our move to The Mission Community
Health Centre at 7298 Hurd Street, V2V 3H5. The move has been facilitated by
Fraser Health Authority and is part of a plan to improve accessibility for our Mission
patients to community services.

The building is easy to find (it is the red building right in front of the Mission
Memorial Hospital) and Mission Oaks patients will have exclusive use of the car
parking area beside the road in front of the hospital when all the improvements to
car parking are complete in the early fall. Our telephone numbers have stayed the
same.

More Options for Your Care

Another major new innovation for us is a change in how we can communicate with
you for your care. We now have many more options in providing the best care for
you.

Online Booking: If you are a registered patient with us and always attend
our clinic rather than walk in clinics, we are able to offer online booking
and a secure ‘‘portal’ that allows you to see test results and even send and
receive messages about your care.

 Phone Appointments: We are happy to book phone appointments.  This
doesn’t remove the need to come in for important medical checks but helps
when taking time out of a busy day to come in person would be difficult.

Refill Regular Medications without an appointment:  One of the biggest new
benefits we’ve been able to set up for patients who always use our clinic is
the ability to request refills on regular medications without coming in to
the office. Ask your pharmacist to send us a request at least two business
days before you need your refill and we will review your file and prescribe it
for you. If you need any follow up we’ll let you know. In some urgent
situations we may be able to complete requests in a shorter space of time but
cannot guarantee it.

Urgent Appointments: We are keen to ensure you always get timely care and
so we have opened up urgent appointments for all our doctors that you can
book the evening before and on the day if you need to see us. Most of the
time you will be able to see your own doctor or their partner on the same day



or the following day if you call or book on line. Occasionally we may need to
fit you in with one of our other doctors who will always have access to your
file. We encourage everyone to try and book appointments even if on the
same day rather than walking in as this reduces wait times and means you
are more likely to see your own doctor.

In summary, we’re delighted to bring these changes for our patients. We believe
these improvements will allow our practice to meet all of your needs and prevent
the use of walk in clinics.

Our opening hours are 8am to 6pm weekdays and 9am to 11am weekends (for
urgent issues that can’t wait until the following week). Below we’ve outlined some
suggested options for care and we welcome suggestions for other ways we can meet
your health needs in addition to our expanded services.

To sign up for the electronic booking and portal please ask our front desk staff who
will be happy to guide you through the process which will need to be done in person
for security reasons.

With best wishes,

The Doctors of Mission Oaks Medical Centre

Suggested routes for the most effective treatment and use of medical services:

1. Minor acute complaints that do not require medical attention – see your local
pharmacist or call 811 for the nurses help line. Our Website also contains
many helpful links and tips at:

http://www.missionoaksmedical.ca

2. Regular follow up, complaints that aren’t settling or are worrisome, concerns
about overall health, chronic health needs, – see your family doctor. We can
always see you in the clinic on the same day and usually book you with your
own doctor within a day or two of calling.

3. Night time or weekend afternoon urgent or emergency needs – call 811 for
the nurses help line or go to Mission ER

4. Mission Emergency Department is available 24 hours when no other family
doctor services are available for serious medical issues that need urgent care.


